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What is a Launch Party? 
At BookTowne we provide the author with an opportunity to sell 
their  book in an established book store that has a successful 
relationship with our community members and visitors. Together 
with the Author, we co-market the event to attract the most 
interested readers for your work."
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Why BookTowne? 

BookTowne is located in the 
historical shopping district 
of downtown Manasquan. 
We are open All Year Round, 
neighboring three active 
communities with each their 
own school systems. We 
continually support 
Manasquan Elementary and 
High Schools as well as 
receive wonderful support 
in return from their teachers 
and students. And the 
Ocean is less than a mile 
from our store! 

Reasons to have your  
Launch Party at BookTowne. 

• We are located one mile 
from the Ocean. 

• Our community and 
surrounding towns are a 
loyal, book buying clientele. 

• Booktowne customers enjoy 
meeting authors and 
discussing books. 

• Our local paper supports our 
events and authors. 

• We’re social! Connect with us 
on Facebook to see what is 
going on at the store and 
visit our website to sign up 
for our free newsletter. 
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Sell Your Book in a Book Store!"
With the competitive nature of book selling your want to give 
your book the distribution and exposure it deserves. Partner with 
BookTowne today to get your book noticed and jump start your 
book tour. We make this experience fun, inspirational and we give 
you important feedback so you can be a successful published 
author.!

Launch Party Details!"
At BookTowne we schedule 1.5 hours for your event. Depending 
on the time of year your event can be during or after store hours. 
We want this time to feel relaxed and fun for everyone. Our 
format usually follows a Book Talk, Q & A Session followed by a 
Signing and Photos with the Author and guests. Plenty of time to 
mingle and shop!  BookTowne will supply light refreshments. The 
fee for this service is $75.00. To schedule your book launch party, 
please contact events@booktowne.com.!
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2013 Testimonials 

"Oh, the lucky author who heads 
to BookTowne for an event. A 
crack team of booksellers does 
great advance publicity work, and 
will call up legions of smart and 
hungry readers from this 
sublimely literate spot--just a 
short hop from New York. The 
event for My Notorious Life was 
unforgettable and rewarding--
with a fantastic, engaged crowd 
primed for lively conversation. 
What's more, this great indie 
bookstore is web-wired, social-
media savvy, and  follows up with 
ongoing support: months later, 
staffers were still hand-selling My 
Notorious Life and recommending 
the novel to book clubs. 
Manasquan is--no question--a 
book town, and BookTowne is 
one of the great indie bookstores 
of our time. Readers? I strongly 
urge you all to support this 
community treasure, which 
brings journalists, novelists, 
academics and wonderful 
childrens' book authors to your 
door. Writers? I'd say Booktowne's 
a mandatory stop on any road 
trip."   !
Kate Manning, My Notorious Life !


